
EPA Est No. 7364-WI-l EPA Reg. No. 7364-27-AA 

GRANULAR 
ALGIC :15 
kills established algae • pre: new growth 

* ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Sodium dichloro-s-triazinetri 
dihydrate ................ , . __ .:ll..IiOL..n ,- ,- -. 

tJ~"!::.lf 'T .. t4' ,., 

Simazine: 2-chloro-4, 6-bis l.·UNC ". 
(ethylamino)-s-triazine .... ';01i2.Qt,:' " 

INERT INGREDIENTS ......... , . ~.!l~'% 
TOTAL . . 1QCrro 

• Provides 40% 8vailable chlorine 

DANGER: 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

See Antidote Statement and Other 
Required Statements on the Back Panel 

NET WEIGHT 2 LB (32 OZ ) 908 G 
QUALITY SWIMMING POOL CHEMICALS FROM: 

® FOR RAPID, EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF MOST ALGAE FOUND IN SWIMMING POOLS 
ALGIMiCIN"G''granular algicide is formulated td control algae found in most 
swimming pools. This algicide is designed to be used as a part of a regular 
pool maintenance program and not as a substitute or replacement fOJ dis
infection, pH and alkalinity control, etc. (DIRECTIONS GIVEN IN u.S. GALLONS.) 

HOW MUCH TO USE: (4 OZ. = 112 MEAS. CUP) 
1. For the Prevontjoo of AlgM GroWlR or for Pool Water with Visible "Free

Roating" Algae, use four ounces oz.) of ALGIMYCIN "G" granular algi
cide for every 1 0,000 gallons of water. Sprinkle uniformly over the surface 
of the water or mix required amount of ALGIMYCIN "G" granular algicide 
into a bucket of water or sprinkling can and distribute the mixture uniform
ly throughout the pool water, being careful to avoid spillage or wind 
carried spray. Thereafter, add 4 oz. per 10,000 gallons of water weekly 
throughout the swimming season. 

2. " ", use eight ounces (8 oz.) of 
nu ar every 0,000 gallons of water. Apply 

the proper dosage by sprinkling the algicide where the algae growth 
appears, such as along walls and over areas where algae spots are visible. 
Some granules will dissolve rapidly, but others will fall to the bottom of 
the pool on patches of algae in the surrounding area. Thereafter, add 4 oz. 

" t" 3. per 1 0,000 gallons of water weekly throughout the swimming season. 
r v r Inf i n f" I k AI U", it is advisable to shut off the 

Iter pump and allow the water to settle down. Apply the proper dosage (8 
, . per 1 0,000 gallons of water) by sprinkling over the areas of the pool 
~here "Black Algae" are established. The granules of algicide will 
~escend through the water. Some granules will dissolve rapidly but 
others will settle to the bottom on the patches of algae killing them in a 

.l~~:"~[· matter of hours. Allow 4 to 6 hours for the algicide to act before reacti
-~-f-;~,'- ~ting the filter pump. Repeat the application twice weekly until the algae . :.~_L4' ave disappeared. Thereafter, add 4 oz. per 10,000 gallons of water weekly 

.!,.L-1 roughout the swimming season. 
IMPORTANT: Because of the potency of this product, heavy concentrations 
of granules on localized areas of the pool may cause discoloration of vinyl 
lined and painted pools. Discoloration can be prevented by brushing the 
granules which remain on the bottom lightly with a pool brush to distribute 
them so that the full effect is not concentrated on anyone spot. 
DANGER: MAY BE FATAL IF SWALLOWED • CAUSES EYE IRRITATION • 
MAY CAUSE SKIN IRRITATION • IF EYE IRRITATION PERSISTS, GET 
MEDICAL ATTENTION • MAY CAUSE ALLERGIC SKIN IRRITATIONS • 
STRONG OXIDIZING MATERIAl. Contact with organic matter may cause fire 
or decomposition. Will burn with evolution of chlorine or equally toxic 
gases. May produce chemical burns. Contact with heat, moisture, foreign 
material or contamination from any source may result in fire. Keep cover 
closed when not in use. Store in cool dry place. 
Rinse empty container thoroughly with water and discard it. 
Wash after handling. 
Avoid contact with skin, eyes or clothing. 
Avoid contamination of or storage near feed or foodstuffs. 
Avoid inhalation of dust or spray mist. 
This product is toxic to fish. Treated effluent should not be discharged where 
it will drain into lakes, streams, ponds or public water. Apply this product 
only as specified on this label. 
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EPA £:st No 7364-WH 

GRANULAR 
~st~'h~"~ .'?,,~,~,,!: 

·ACTIVE INGRElIENTS; . 
Sodium dlChlom"s-trlaZlnetrI4n~ 
dln,drRte i .71,5"<0 
Slma,nne :: chfow·4. 6-b!5 

!('thylaf11lnol-s-trlazl ne 12,0';-,_ 

INERT INGREDIENTS 165'h, 
TOTAL 100'·" 

• PrOVides 40 Q
" available cnlonne 

DANGER: 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILOREN 

See I'ntidote Statement and Other 
Required Statements on the Back Panel 

NET WEIGHT 2 LB ( 32 01 ) 908 G 
QUAliTY SWIMMING POC,l CHEMICALS FROM 

/ADreat. lakes 
Biochemical CD" Inc 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53218 

FOR RAPID. EFFECTIVE CONTROL OF MOST ALGAE FOUND I • SWIMMING POOLS 
AlGtMVCIN"Gngranu(ar algiCide IS (ormufated to control a .ae found In most 
sWlmmlnQ pools T'hls algicide is designed 10 be used as ~-1 part of a regular 
pool maintenance program and not as a substitute or reniacement tQ! diG
Infeclton. pH and alkaltnity control. etc. (OIAECTIONS GIVEt- IN U.s. QALI,.ONS.) 

OZ. ; 'I, MEAS. CUP) 
Efc~*,fr;t~~~~~\~~~~ or for Pool Water WII!1 Visible "Free-
F OZ 101 ALGIMYCIN "G" granular algi' 
Clde tor every gallons of water Sprinkle uniformly l"-Ier the surface 
of the water or ml)t rt>qulred amount of ALGIMYCIN ··G" glolnular algicide 
Into a bucket of water or spr;nlo..hng can and distribute the ml_xture unlform~ 
Iy throughout the pool water. being carelul to aVOid spillage or wind 
carried spray. Thereafter. add 4 oz. per 10.000 gallons of waler weekly 
throughout the swimming season 

2. For Wat r with Est3bilshed ··6Iao" Algae·. use eight ounces 18 oz.1 of 
L "ranular a gicide or everyW,OOO galle", of waler. Apply 

1he proper dosage by sprinkling the algiCide where the algae growth 
appears. such as along walls and over areas where algae sp01S are visible 
Some granules will dissolve rapidly, but other~ will tall 10 the bo1tom of 
the pool on patches of algae \0 the surrounding area, Thereafter, add 40l 
per 10,000 gallons of water weekly throughout the swimming seaSon. 

3. For Severe Infestations of "BlacK Alg~" it IS advisable to shut off the 
filter pump a'1d allow the water to settle down Apply the proper dosage (S 
oz per 10.00G gallons of water) by sptlnldlng over the areas of the pool 
Where Blaclo. Algae" are established The granules of algicide will 
descend ttHough the water So:"ne granules will dissolve rapidly but 
others will settle to the bottom on the patches of algae killing them in a 
matter of hours Allow 4 to (, hours for the algiCide to act before reactI
vating the filter pump, Repeat ttle application twice weekly until the algae 
t)ave dlsap~eared Thereafter. add.4 OZ per 10.000 gallons of water weekly 

___ , __ throughout the sWimming season 

IMPORTANT: Because of the potency 01 tnls plaQuet, heavy concentrations 
of granules on locallZ€li areas of the pool may cause discoloration of vlOyl 
lined and painted pools D!scolorallon can be prevent~d by brusning the 
gri:HlUleS which remi::lll1 on th(' lJ'Jt\om lightly With a pool brush to dlstrob\Jte 
them so that the full effect is not r:oncentrated on anyone spot 

DANGER: MAY BE FATAL If SWALLOWED' CAUSES EYE IRRITATION' 
MAY CAUSE SKIN IRRITATIOIII • IF EYE IRRITATION PERSISTS. GET 
MEDICAL ATTENTION • MAY CAUSE ALLERGIC SKIN IRRITATIONS • 
STRONG OXlDtZING MATERIAl. Contact With NgE.nlC matter m::ly cau~~ fire 
ur decomposITion W;ll burn With ~vojutlon vi chlOrine or equally toXIC 

g"ses May pr()dl!~.C (herr'lc]i hUf0S Cont<.a{:t With heat. moisture foreign 
rnater:,ji or CQntcHToInat,on h()m an, SOLJrr:e may result In fire K.Jep cover 
closed :.hpn not In u~l' StOfl' H, COlli dry place 
Rln:.:,., empty contalnp-r !huroughl') \f.Hh water and discard It 
\",i.)si' after lli:lr"ldl1119 
;\"0'01(1 contact "'Jlth st<-In. eyes or cl'_lthlng 
":"vQld contamlna\.c"f"\ of <.:,r stotdlJ€ [Ierlf fee(~ or ro")onstutfs 
AVOId inha!atlon of dust or spray mist 
T tllS prcHluct IS \[,,(1(", In tl~tl Trf'c!Il'l1 f'ffilHH"\t should not be discharged where 
,I Ndl c1ra .. ' ,~:; !d",e~ '>!'edll"lS 1't)1')(!S Cir T;ubll(. water Apply this product 
,":\!', Y', :,DPCI!;i·'1 ()~ !lll~, L=>:tJ.,1 


